An analysis of the lo\rest tem1)erntnres obser~etl nt the base of the stratosphere in rarious zones of the globe shows that the recent records obtained over the Antarctic. lower the 1,rerions world record of long standing, which was registered in the eqnatorial zone :It 1Z;ltnrin in 1!)13.
INTRODUCTION
The t,hermal regime of the st,ratosphere is now tlle object of a thorough investigation.
The steady flow of new temperature data obtained in the upper tropospllrre and lower stratosphere under the International Geopllysical Year program enhances our knowledge, but also raises new p l d~l e m s in our understanding of the global stratosphere. The new data need critical evaluation. This, in turn, calls for a survey :md for an analysis of tlle earlier records, to serve RS a basis for comparisons wit11 the later ones.
In this art.icle, the lowest observed temper:ltnres of t8he lower st~ratosphere are surveyed and analyzed on the global scale, to provide a background for further iavestipt1tior;s in this field.
BATAVIAN RECORD
The first record low temperature in tlle lower stratosphere as registered by a sounding balloon over I W avi:% (Java) on November 5, 1913 . It was -91.9' C. Clock stops. Invr,,sion Clock starts seain.
Maximum height, minirnnm temperaturc.
ture for tlle base of t,lle stratosphere. A41though in this :lscent the clockwork had stopped, the register was awepted by 31' . van Bemmelen [3, 4] who published it, \vitllout any reservation.
A complete record of the first sounding, a,s r a n Eenlmelen [3] gave it,, is reproduced in table 1.
Since this record represents a rat,her isolated reading, its authenticity would be questionable if it were not, supported by another, very detailed and high-reaching sounding, made at, tlle same location a month later. The second souncling during which very low temperatures were recorded at Batavia. was conducted on December 4, 1913. The registering balloon reached 26,040 m. and the readings are to be depended upon. The lowest t,emperatures registered during this ascent were: -89.5" C (-129.1" F.) at 17,000 m. on tlle way up, a.nd -99.9" C. (-131.6" F.) a t 16,500 m. on the may down. There is a very complete tabu1:w record of this sounding [3] which is reprodllced here in graphic form in figure 1.
T o complete the discussion of the Batavian world record of lowest temperature at the base of the stratosphere, it. should be mentioned that only one case of a competing value (before the recent Antarctic records) was found in meteorological publications.
This however, as we shall sllow, is disqualified by proper analysis of the sounding. L\. TTagller [ a ] mentioned that a minimum temperature of tile upper air of -W ' C. was registered in Agra (In-(li:I) (27"lo' X., 78'05' E . ) , which \vas equal to that recorcled over Ihtavia. Wagner derived this information from (+. (Illatterjee and N. IC. S u r [5] , ~h o , in turn, had yeproduced a graph from R . R. Ramanathan [17] . I n I.eproducin,a it, they made a n error, showing one dot too Irla1ly a11d in :I ~yrong place. It. was this dot that showed tile extrenlely lorn temperature of -92" C., which had lleitller beer1 sho\vn nor discussed in the original publicati011 of the A$gr:~ upper-air temperatures by Ramanathan 
July _________________ -81.4
September ______--____ -82.0
The absolute minimum was observed in March, but the publication does not say at what altitude this temperature was registered.
MIDDLE-LATITUDE DATA
It is well known that in the middle latitudes the base' of the stratosphere is warmer and temperatures there I n October and December the temperature in the lower stratosphere usually decreased with height, whereas the troposphere was still of an inversional or isothermal type. After November 30, a decrease in temperature with height was observed in the troposphere also. Thus, for the midwinter, a troposphere with a slightly falling temperature, and a more rapid fall of temperature in the lower stratosphere, was typical.
I n December 1955, at an altitude of 18.5 km., a temperature as low as -77.4" C. ( The parentheses show valnes I)nsed on less than 10 (lays data. The author indicates that in this region 
NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
T o consolidate the knowledge of the lowest temperatures in the upper layer over the Northern Hemisphere the distribution of the lowest temperatures observed at the levels of 13, 16, and 19 km. is presented on profile graph long the 90th meridian in figure 5 . This graph is based on data given in [21] and on obse.rvatior1s made by drifting stations "North Pole-3" and "North Pole-4". Figure  B affords a general view of the vnriations of the lowest tenlperatnres with latitude :It three altitude levels. Since the maps of [21] present some interpolated d u e s which l~v e never heen observed but only theoretically computed, especially for the l%kln. level, so does the graph.
ANTARCTICA
Paradoxical as it nlay seem, it was over the Antarctic continent that the temperatures conlpeting with the Batavian world record were registered, for the first time at The records of 1*adiosoundings in Antarctica have frequently indicated the fact that, in the midwinter season, the tenlperature dinlinishecl with height, continuously tlwougllout the troposphere and in the lower stratosphere as well. The tropopause was frequently missing. This has let1 to the conclusion that, i n the middle of the winter season, the tropopause in the Antarctic nctually disappears. S u c h a statement was first made by Court [GI, and later it, was collfirmetl by Rusin (see [14] 
